
THE NFJG TOUR 
Another Great Year! 

 

More than 170 North Florida Junior Golf Foundation Tour Members, parents, grandparents, friends and 

guests gathered on Wednesday night to celebrate the achievements of all the NFJGTOUR Players with 

special recognition for 32 of the 330 tour members. It was an extraordinary night with faces beaming as 

bright as the shining light off the crystal trophies which awaited their proper home. Adding to the smiles 

would be our banquet sponsors Tina Wiswedel, Gary Vanover and Chip Holcombe from Titleist, Footjoy 

and Srixon. Each provided goodies valued at near $8500. Golf carts to rangefinders, to clubs to gloves 

lined the awards table adding to the spirit of giving. Just made me feel like Santa Claus as I smiled. 

Our Guest Speaker, Mr. Tom Ashton, General Manager of Edwin Watts Golf Jacksonville was a true 

inspiration spreading his “Can Do” message and awakening those in attendance. The message was clear. 

Be on the positive side of life in whatever you do and shout out the good word, “Parents are GREAT!” 

Prior to the banquet, NFJG TOUR Players gathered on the Stadium Course for a little treat of golf as they 

teed it up and walked the steps of many great PGA TOUR Players. At the Famous and most recognized 

hole in golf each player had an opportunity at a hole in one prize valued at more than $3500, FREE 

Tournament entries for all tournament for one year for each hole-in-one made. Many would come 

close, but none closer than Yuriy Dekalsyy who danced his shot to 1’8”. He would birdie the hole and par 

the 18th hole to win the CTP contest and the individual challenge, while the Girls consisting of Kylie 

Turner, Thanya Arasu, Marissa Cardenas and Madison Balaskiewicz would claim victory to the scramble. 

The team of elite ladies would post a score of four under par. Cody Tucker would pound a drive 300 to 

win the long-drive challenge on the 18th hole. Each winner would celebrate with some nice prizes from 

our event sponsor Chip Holcombe from Cleveland/Srixon Golf. 

It was a season highlighted by 38 TOUR events at 30 of North Florida’s finest golf courses. The 

tournament days were filled with many ups and down, surrounded by challenges of weather, tough 

course set-ups and some very keen competition. 2686 rounds of golf were played with 152,222 taken by 

players in serious competition or for fun special events. Birdies totaled 1955 and 34 eagles with two 

hole-in-ones would be celebrated. The TOUR scoring average was 87.51 with 60 players carding a 

scoring average in the 70’s. Three players would showcase a scoring average under par. Low round of 

the year would be posted by Jacob Saarela and Cade Black with six under 66’s. One hundred and forty 

one champions would be crowned with 37 multiple winners. Ricky Ruth in the Boys 10-12 would lead 

the TOUR with nine victories. Adam Vermut and Moses Compaan would head the Boys 13-15 and Boys 

16-18 Divisions respectively with four wins each. Tori Mouton would go 5 for 5 playing in just five events 

this season, she would top the ladies with five wins. The Foundation Division would shine as Cade Tucker 

would end his outstanding season with six wins and advancement to the Boys 10-12 Division at the new 

season start. 

To our Foundation Partners, tournament sponsors and clubs/organizations who supported our events 

and our scholarship programs we say THANK YOU! We can’t grow this game without you. 



To the Board of Directors and the NFJG TOUR Staff – THERE ARE NONE BETTER! 

Finally to all our NFJG TOUR Players – Congratulations on an outstanding year! Our joy is watching you 

perform your magic, grow and mature while you play and to watch you move on into adulthood as you 

pursue your higher education and careers.  Trust me we’ll be watching Senior’s! Carve your path, make 

your mark and always remember where you came from and the opportunities you were afforded by the 

NFJG Foundation and TOUR.  Your challenge is to return the opportunity and “Pay It Forward” when you 

can. 

 

Until the next season, we’ll see you on the links! 

 

Jack Aschenbach, PGA 


